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T his article deals with representations ofcollective memory of the women’s concen-
tration camp Ravensbrück. Memorials estab-
lished at the sites of former Nazi concentration
camps are referred to as European symbolic
realms of memory. Cultural memory is ma-
terialized in exhibits and transmitted through
expositions. However, since collective mem-
ory is closely connected with the constitut-
ing and constituted group and reflects its re-
quirements, the themes and meanings selected
for the audience vary in diﬀerent political and
temporal conditions. Employing the meth-
ods of discourse analysis of two exhibitions
in the Ravensbrück Memorial, participant and
non-participant observation, interviewing, and
content analysis of oﬃcial publications, the
changes in approaches to the representation
of collective memory are examined. The shift
from depicting a monolithic national victim to
personalisation and diversity is discussed.
Introduction
According to Pierre Nora’s (1996) typology,
Nazi concentration camp sites can be catego-
rized as European symbolic realms of memory.
A “memory mania” has occurred in Europe
(Lenz and Welzer 2009), especially since the
start of the millennium, drawing the rapt at-
tention of scholars as well as the general public
to heritage and memorialisation. On a politi-
cal level, the special significance of Holocaust
remembrance was agreed on at the interna-
tional Stockholm conference held on January
27, 2000. The “universal meaning” of the Holo-
caust as a consequence of its “unprecedented
character” was recognized. In the declara-
tion adopted at the gathering, the members
of twenty-six European countries, the USA,
Israel and Argentina who participated in the
event referred to “the horrors that engulfed
the Jewish people” and “the terrible suﬀering
of the many millions of other victims of the
Nazis” which “has left an indelible scar across
Europe”, as of August 8, 2017, the homepage
of the International Holocaust Remembrance
Alliance stated.
However, the permanent wound of Europe
had not always been perceived as traumatic,
present and, above all, commonly shared. The
oﬃcial declaration that the Holocaust and the
damage done by the Nazis represents uni-
versal evil is a result of a five-decade-long
process of “meaning struggle” (Alexander in
Eyerman 2004), “trauma drama” (Eyerman
2004), negotiations, meaning making, and
making a bridge between the actual event and
its representation. As Aleida Assmann (2011,
27) writes, “It took twenty years for the Holo-
caust to resurface from behind the cover of the
Second World War and another twenty years
until the historic crime of the Holocaust took
the shape of a transnational culture of com-
memoration.” This is not a natural develop-
ment. Constructing a social trauma is rather
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“the result of an exercise of human agency, of
the successful imposition of a new system of
cultural classification [. . . ] deeply aﬀected by
power structures and by the contingent skills of
reflexive social agents” (Alexander 2012, 15).
The trauma unfolds in various institutional
arenas, such as religious, aesthetic, legal and
scientific, of mass media and state bureau-
cracy. In the symbolic-cum-emotional repre-
sentation of social suﬀering, collective iden-
tity is the agent defining collective suﬀering,
usually drawing on individual experiences of
pain and suﬀering. Intellectuals, political lead-
ers and symbol creators of all kinds create
narratives through speeches, rituals, meetings,
movies and storytelling which are projected to
the audience and third parties. Emotional ex-
perience is thus critical but not primordial in
this process (Alexander 2012).
Monuments, museums and memorials play
a significant role in constructing social memory
and negotiating the meaning of trauma. Jelin
and Kaufman (in Alexander 2012, 13) perceive
them as “attempts to make statements and af-
firmations [to create] a materiality with a po-
litical, collective, public meaning [and] a phys-
ical reminder of a conflictive political past”.
According to Carol Kidron (2015, 50), “The
construction of national memory and the pub-
lic sites in which it is housed and performed
play an essential role in the maintenance of col-
lective cohesion and cultural continuity.” They
“encapsulate the cultural meanings attributed
to events evoking re-enactment of the past and
consensual remembering” (ibid.). War memo-
ries play a fundamental role in the construc-
tion of master narratives of victory and defeat
in distinguishing heroic (victor) and vulnerable
(victim) categories. The question is then how
transnational memory is fabricated in realms
of memory recognised as such.
This article discusses the content of two
exhibitions in Ravensbrück Memorial in or-
der to identify the changes in representations
of the memory of a Nazi women’s concentra-
tion camp through time. They are marked by
the alteration of political regimes; one exhi-
bition being compounded in the era of East
Germany, the other opened after the turn of
the century under democratic rule. It appears
that political ideological variables influence the
approaches to meaningful themes selected for
remembrance.
Ravensbrück Memorial as a Subject
of Investigation
The realm of collective cultural memory exam-
ined in this article is the memorial located di-
rectly on the site of the former Nazi concentra-
tion camp Ravensbrück. Originally a labour
camp intended especially for women, Frauen-
skonzetrazionslager Ravensbrück was opened
in 1939 and liberated in April 1945, having
changed into an extermination camp. Accord-
ing to the information published by the memo-
rial, approximately 132,000 women, 20,000
men and 1,000 adolescent or young women
were registered there.
The site is located eighty kilometres to the
north of Berlin, and during the period of a di-
vided Germany it was situated in the east-
ern part of the country. A national memorial
was established in 1959, first as a museum dis-
playing artefacts donated by former prisoners.
It was one of three national memorials estab-
lished at that time in the German Democratic
Republic. Simultaneous to its role as a memo-
rial, the former camp was put to practical use.
Its facilities were used by the Soviet army be-
tween 1945 and 1999. The oﬃcial name in Ger-
man, Mahn- und Gedankstätte Ravensbrück,
clearly illustrates the intended function of the
institution. There is the word mahn-, mean-
ing reminder or warning, added to the Ger-
man word for memorial. Only memorials in
East Germany were so named. The name en-
courages activity in the audience. Visitors are
reminded or even urged not to forget, in or-
der to recognize that the current times un-
der a diﬀerent political regime are better, and
behave in compliance with the “nie wieder”,
“never again” slogan. Nowadays, the title is
perceived as an example of the application of
the ideology of East Germany – too command-
ing, representing a lifted index finger of the
non-democratic socialist regime. The Memo-
rial is currently administered by the Branden-
burg Memorial Foundation under the German
Ministry of Culture.
Despite its unique features, like its sta-
tus as a labour camp exclusively for women,
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Ravensbrück has not drawn much scholarly at-
tention. The current director of the Memo-
rial, Insa Eschebach, referred to the first
scholarly research, conducted in the 1980s by
students from Berlin as part of a diploma the-
sis on Jewish women in Ravensbrück. She
claims that the uniqueness of the site lies in
its being a place for women:
“Normally, concentration camps are for men. One
speaks of concentration camps. Ravensbrück is
called WCL – women’s concentration camp (FKL,
Frauenkonzentrazionslager). When people speak about
concentration camps, they always see men. We must
remember that there were also many women. The pop-
ular memory sees a concentration camp prisoner as
a male. We must correct that.”
Additionally, Janet Jacobs (2010, 51), who
chose the site for her fieldwork, notes that
“German collective memory is impressive and
oﬀers insight into the complex nature of pub-
lic forms of commemoration; a review of the
research reveals the extent to which questions
of gender have remained somewhat obscured
in this broad field of memory studies. Per-
haps the most glaring omission is the absence
of an extensive body of scholarship on Ravens-
brück”.
Theoretical Background
The extent of social influence on memory has
been a matter of interest for various schol-
ars in the social sciences. Maurice Halbwachs
(2009) introduced the so-called social frame-
works of memory that are constructed in the
process of socialization. They shape individ-
uals’ memories based on a selection of what
is communicated, perceived as important and
reflected upon. An individual thus arranges
his or her individual memories accordingly. In
Halbwachs’ view, history, memory and iden-
tity are connected and under the influence of
one another. Thus identity requirements have
an impact on the selection of what aspects
of the past will be remembered and, recipro-
cally, common remembering constitutes com-
mon identity.
This article is concerned with the type of
social memory identified as cultural memory,
which is designated as “memory whose pri-
mary form of transmission is through cultural
media, such as texts, film and television, and
museums and exhibitions” (Macdonald 2013,
15). It is a notion of memory introduced by
Jan Assmann and is often put in opposition
to the communicative memory constructed in
everyday lively personal interactions. Cultural
memory is objectified, fabricated, and ceremo-
nial. It is bound to fixed points in time, to past
events. In order to be interpreted, it requires
previous understanding and even special edu-
cation. It is connected with constructing and
transmitting collective identity (Erll 2005).
Although cultural memory is clearly linked
to particular events in the past whose repre-
sentation or explanation it provides, there ap-
pears to be a clear distinction between memory
and history. Pavel Barša (2011) writes that
collective memory is bound to group identity.
It reflects the practical demands of the present
rather than the criteria of the truth about the
past. It serves the self-identification or self-
assertion of a particular group, whereas history
is in the service of universal knowledge. Ac-
cording to Pierre Nora (in Barša 2011), mem-
ory is dynamic, carried by groups that are alive
and therefore in permanent evolution. It cre-
ates a problematic, incomplete reconstruction
of something that is no longer there.
Ravensbrück Memorial as an institution
can be perceived as a bearer and creator of cul-
tural memory. The questions that may occur
concern the way meanings are constructed, as
well as by whom, and how memory is trans-
mitted to visitors. Gabi Dolﬀ-Bonekämper
(2011, 143) identifies the key element of mem-
ory transmission as the “memorable moment”
of one’s learning experience when in contact
with the content of someone else’s story or
opinion. It needs to be told, listened to and
learned. Subsequently, it will be remembered,
embedded into the receiver’s learning expe-
rience and coloured by personal recollections
and innermost emotions. The memorable mo-
ment marks the starting point of another per-
son’s future memory. Thus, people who have
not experienced the event can become the wit-
nesses of their own learning experience. Mem-
ory is transmitted through time and space.
The subjective and objective temporalities as
well as the country, town or room of occur-
rence will be attached to the recollections of
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the new person. However, “although memo-
rable moments may be planned and prepared,
no one can be sure of the outcome” (ibid.).
Methodology
In order to answer the research question about
how the oﬃcial representations of the mem-
ory of Ravensbrück have changed over time
– in the eras of the divided and united re-
publics of Germany – a variety of methods
were deployed. Field work at the memorial
site and observations of both exhibitions were
conducted. While in the field, the method that
Gillian Rose (2016) terms discourse analysis II
was employed. It is a tool to examine the ways
in which various dominant institutions have
put images to work. This method is concerned
with technologies of display, textual and vi-
sual technologies of interpretation, technolo-
gies of layout, the architectural structure of
the museum itself, and visitor routing, among
other things. Moreover, participant observa-
tion in an international group of survivors and
their descendants when viewing the museum
was carried out.
Additionally, the content of oﬃcial mate-
rials on the exhibitions was analysed. These
were published by the Brandenburg Memorial
Foundation, the umbrella organisation that
also administers Ravensbrück Memorial. One
of the resources was a volume consisting of es-
says on the national memorials in the so-called
cell building, along with brief descriptions and
visual documentation of the individual rooms.
The other was the oﬃcial catalogue accompa-
nying the newly opened main exhibition. It
provides information about the intention of the
curator and is rich in visual reproductions of
the photographs, documents and artefacts dis-
played in the exposition. Both volumes were
edited by the current director of the Memorial,
who was also personally interviewed.
The Shift from Nationalism to
Pluralism: The Monolithic Victim
Becomes Diversified
National Memorials in the Cell Building
The first exhibition in the Memorial was
opened in 1959 in the basement of the former
camp prison, the cell building. Individual cells
were later used as spaces for national instal-
lations. There was no unifying foundation of
the expositions, and the national approaches
varied considerably. Nevertheless, their layout
was assigned. Their order in the cell build-
ing illustrates the chronological spread of fas-
cism across European countries. Drawing on
this perspective, the Spanish national exhibi-
tion is situated in the first room, the Austrian
in the second, and the Czechoslovak in the
third from the entrance. Eschebach (2008, 83)
points out the didactic principle of the mu-
seum, namely to guide visitors “through the
chronological aspects of National Socialism’s
practice of conquest”. She also shares a re-
markable observation about the irony of such
a decision, noting “that the visitor following
the guided tour involuntarily slips into the role
of German Wehrmacht by entering each na-
tional space” (ibid.).
Associations of former prisoners were pri-
marily engaged in designing the content of the
cells. Some of them commissioned professional
artists. In 1984, a “functional diagram” was
formulated to provide guidelines for design-
ing the rooms. The main motifs institution-
ally selected for the memorials were national
flags and plinths at the rear wall; the main fo-
cus of the museum is women’s resistance, as
well as artistic interpretations of this strug-
gle (Eschebach 2008). Typically, the national
memorial rooms contain authentic visual and
textual materials explaining the political con-
text of the subsequent imprisonment of their
citizens, such as documentation of repressive
measures taken by the Nazis after the assassi-
nation of Reinhard Heydrich in the Czechoslo-
vak memorial room, or photographic illustra-
tions of the Spanish Civil War in the Spanish
memorial room. Often an artefact (a sculp-
ture or painting) depicting the suﬀering was
installed, such as the sculpture of a kneeling
woman positioned in front of prison bars in
the Romanian memorial room. Personification
of the women incarcerated in Ravensbrück is
accomplished through photographs or lists of
names on the walls of individual cell rooms,
and also through the display of keepsakes –
small personal handicraft objects which often
served as gifts among prisoners.
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In the curating approach to the design of
the cell-building memorials, the national as-
pect prevails over the individual or personal.
Consequently, the victims are the whole na-
tions themselves aﬀected by evil fascism. The
impression of a seamless national victim is cre-
ated by having the main focus on the coun-
try’s anti-fascist resistance, leading to the cit-
izens merging “with the women deported to
Ravensbrück to form the monolithic figure of
a single victim” (Eschebach 2008, 85). Suﬀer-
ing seems to be the salient theme of all the
national memorial rooms. This impression is
reinforced by the architectural elements of con-
crete walls and metal staircases, a lack of day-
light, and the knowledge that the original func-
tion of the space was to serve as a place of
severe punishment in the concentration camp.
The administering organization, the Bran-
denburg Memorial Foundation, decided in the
early 1990s that the national memorials should
be conserved as they were. Therefore, they
nowadays provide an opportunity for visitors
as well as scholars to examine the construction
of the collective cultural memory of Ravens-
brück.
The New Exhibition
In the preface to a volume published in 2008
on the memorials established in the cell build-
ing in Ravensbrück, the current director of
the Memorial, Insa Eschebach (2008, 15), ex-
presses the need for a more contemporary ap-
proach to the museum, as she writes that “a
new place of commemoration should be cre-
ated outside of the cell building which meets
the demands of a pluralistically oriented cul-
ture of commemoration”. In April 2013 a new
main exhibition was opened. It is located in
a separate building in front of the walls of the
actual camp, the former commandants’ head-
quarters. The exhibition rooms spread over
two floors and, unlike the national memori-
als in the cell building, they evince a link-
ing curators’ idea. Obviously, this is a com-
plex exhibition designed by the Memorial, and
it contains textual and visual media, pho-
tographs, documents, biographies and mate-
rial objects employed to provide an insight
into the topography, history and function of
the concentration camp, life inside of it, and
practices of commemoration. According to
the oﬃcial catalogue of the exhibition, three
methodological approaches were deployed in
the concept: contextualizing, historicizing and
multiperspectivity (Beßmann and Eschebach
2013). By contextualizing, the authors mean
taking the approach “not to state a date or
a thing alone” (ibid., 16) and explaining why
a women’s concentration camp was established
in 1938. Historicizing allows the understand-
ing of the past as a story. Concerning the
new exhibition, multiperspectivity relates to
the diﬀerences among the groups of prisoners,
their experiences and remembrances. In this
regard, memories of Ravensbrück are not co-
herent and therefore will not be deliberately
presented as such.
The exhibition begins on the first floor of
a spacious house reachable by a wooden stair-
case that the Nazi commandants once walked.
It might be the space itself, with wide corri-
dors and staircases, ample rooms with wooden
floors, enough daylight and the neat layout
of individual expositions, artefacts placed in
glass cases and labels in German and English,
which contribute to the educational focus ex-
perienced in the exhibition. In addition, the
only art works on display are those created
by the prisoners themselves as illustrations of
events in the camp or personal handicraft ob-
jects. Unlike in the cell building, there are no
expressive art works commissioned from pro-
fessional artists.
The visitor is guided through thirteen
rooms in chronological order, from an early
history of the location and its transforma-
tion into a Nazi concentration camp, through
World War II and into the post-war era. Gen-
eral information about the Nazi genocidal sys-
tem, life in the camp, forced labour and the
liberation of the camp are represented. Addi-
tional psychological topics are also presented,
such as solidarity and self-preservation on the
one hand and conflicts among prisoners on the
other. The occurrence of rivalrous relation-
ships in the camp is represented by a drawing
by a Czech prisoner called Nina Jirsíková.
“There are two women in the centre of the picture
seated at a long table. They are dressed in striped
prisoner shirts, depicted during eating time. There
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is a part of the body of another woman on the right
side indicating a row of eaters. One of the women in
the foreground is bending over towards the other one,
staring into her pot. The eater is covering her ration
with one hand and grasping it with the other. The title
of the coloured drawing inscribed below is ‘You’ve got
a potato there girl’ ”
The selection of the drawing for the main ex-
hibition contradicts the historically more com-
mon narrative of mere solidarity and comrade-
ship among incarcerated women.
The section of the exhibition entitled “Pris-
oners” deploys a national perspective, as the
prisoners are grouped according to their na-
tionalities. However, there is a clear shift to
individualization and personalisation of the
suﬀering. The victim is no longer the whole
nation fighting against Nazism. It is rather
a particular woman with her own life story be-
fore, during and after the incarceration. More
precisely, various women from diﬀerent coun-
tries and with diﬀerent stories.
“There is a binder with photographs and brief informa-
tion about the lives of three prisoners from Czechoslo-
vakia on display. One of them is a survivor from
Lidice. The selection of personal photographs de-
picts her with her family before the war, a group of
Czechoslovak prisoners settling in a forest during the
so-called death march after the liberation of the camp,
Czechoslovak prisoners lined up in a group photo in
Neu Brandenburg where they gathered after the death
march and before the transportation to their home
country, her with her sister in Prague after the war,
and finally her surrounded by young Japanese singers
during a commemoration ceremony in Lidice.”
The series intends to create a complex image of
the life of an individual survivor, including her
engagement in public memory transmission af-
ter the war.
The continuation of memory work and, in
general, life after imprisonment, is represented
and encouraged here by drawing attention to
the family members of the women-prisoners,
the second and third generations.
“Two portraits of German prisoners accompanied by
brief information about their lives hang on the wall of
the exposition room labelled ‘Prisoners’. On top of the
frames there are snapshots of their descendants posing
in front of these portraits while visiting the exhibition.
They are small photographs loosely placed above the
exhibits. Both women in the pictures are smiling. One
of them shows the gesture of a thumbs-up, expressing
her joy at reuniting.”
These extra elements became part of the
installation. This indicates that the exhibition
triggers personalisation in visitors as well. It
provides an avenue for family members to con-
nect with their ancestors. Alexander (2012)
identifies personalizing trauma as one of the
phases in the process of meaning making, in
the struggle for its recognition as a socially
shared phenomenon. Subsequently to person-
alizing, everyone can identify with the victims.
In the case of Ravensbrück Memorial, the in-
tention of the designers of the exhibition seems
to be a shift in the construction of cultural
memory from the national, unified and there-
fore limited, through the personal and diversi-
fied, to the universal, and therefore democratic
and accessible to the wider public.
Conclusion
Changes in the representations of cultural
memory of the women’s concentration camp
Ravensbrück were discussed in this article.
With a focus on the contents and proper-
ties of two diﬀerent exhibitions established
at the Memorial, the attempt was to iden-
tify diﬀerences in representations selected for
display. During field work at the site, vari-
ous methods were employed, such as discourse
analysis of spatial, technological and visitor-
oriented aspects of the exhibitions, partici-
pant and non-participant observation, and in-
terviewing, with additional content analysis of
published materials accompanying the exposi-
tions. Although the first exhibitions were com-
pounded by diﬀerent European states, with as-
sociations of former prisoners involved in the
process, they showed similar visual representa-
tions ranging from expressive art works, per-
sonal photographs and lists of names to na-
tional flags. The national focus was prevalent
until the early 1990s, causing a certain invisi-
bility of the victims, who merged into a mass
of representatives of a nation. Moreover, so-
cial memory was constructed with regard to
politics, responding to the needs of a certain
group. Innocent victims of a nation expressing
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solidarity and comradeship with one another
and collectively opposing Nazism were the fo-
cal point.
At the beginning of the millennium, a new
exposition was opened in front of the wall of
the former camp. Apparently, the democratic
society of the twenty-first century requested
diﬀerent motifs in the representation of the
collective memory of Ravensbrück. There is
an observable shift to personification and psy-
chologisation, as well as an ideological ten-
dency toward multiple perspectives of shared
experience. Ostensibly, the new exhibition
constructs a social memory of the concentra-
tion camp Ravensbrück in accordance with the
notion of memory as collected (Young 1993)
rather than collective (Halbwachs 2009). It
is approached as a set of various processes of
remembering individuals and groups, with
a focus on the pluralistic characteristic of
memory. Finally, memory work seems to be
realized here from an ethical perspective, as
opposed to a political one (Barša 2011), as
attention is directed to the shared identity of
human beings, highlighting the aspects of the
experience of Ravensbrück which may be per-
ceived as universal. However, such pursuit of
universalism and appeal to humanity may be
significant for the imminent shift in the role of
Holocaust memorials, from places of memory
to places of history.
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